What can you expect?
Our Southbound Route has been designed to allow you the opportunity to
truly experience this remarkable destination, and the collection of unique
towns and attractions that dot the route. This is not the direct route to Cape
Town - purely because we believe there is more to riding to Cape Town
than the usual N1.

CAPE
EXPLORER

It includes time to experience the beauty of Bloemfontein and the silence
and unique character of the Camdeboo and Little Karoo. We take you along
some of the most incredible coastal rides available, and you have adequate
opportunity to explore the 'Cape'. Our optional return ride takes us a little
inland to take full advantage of the high number of passes and scenic
attractions this truly wonderful route has to offer.
What is included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nine nights’ accommodation in 4 to 5 Star accommodation (or suitable
equivalent)
All breakfasts and dinners
Selected lunches
Bike hire (excl. deposit)
Fuel
Specialist guides at major sites
Comprehensive Route Guide with all relevant route information
Personalised post-tour photobook

Tour Price
From £3 214.00 or $4 075.00
Due to the variations that are available, complete the Contact Form for a
full price list with conditions and options. This tour is also offered from
Cape Town to Johannesburg as CT002

Route Indicator
The route may vary from that indicated for operational, safety or road
condition purposes.

Itinerary*
Day 1
The tour starts with us heading South from Pretoria via Vereeniging, Parys
and Bothaville to Bloemontein. We overnight in the capital of the Free
State.
Day 2
Day two sees us travel further south towards Aliwal North before heading
to Burgersdorp and Middelburg and on to our next overnight stop at Graaf
Reinet. Here we have an opportunity to explore this exquisite town and
the nearby Camdeboo National Park (Valley of Desolation).

CAPE
EXPLORER
This is the ultimate Johannesburg
to Cape Town bike tour. Come
experience true hospitality and
enjoyment in Africa’s most
rewarding region.
Scheduled Departures:
24 April 2020
12 September 2020
Road Conditions:
Paved: 100%
Gravel:
0%
Sand:
0%
Route & Rider Rating:

Pillion Friendly Route

Suitable for Average Rider

Average Daily Distance:
300 Km

Day 3
After breakfast, we continue our ride south through the Karoo and towns
like Aberdeen and Willowmore before reaching and passing over the
Baviaanskloof. We now enter the cooler and truly amazing Garden Route
at Uniondale and on to our next overnight stop in the magical town of
Knysna.
Day 4
Today we will spend the day in-and-around Knysna, experiencing
everything this town has to offer. Various optional activities will be on
offer.
Day 5
From Knysna, we travel along the coast to Mossel Bay before heading
back inland to Oudsthoorn and then to the towns of Calitzdorp, Barrydale
and Montague, along some of the incredible passes through the
mountains. We stop for the night at hot spa town of Montague.
Day 6
Day six starts with a glorious ride from Montague, over the mountains back
to the coast for a stop at Cape Aghulas. We then take the coastal route
to our next overnight stop at Hermanus where we have an opportunity to
do some whale watching.
Day 7
Today we travel perhaps the most incredible coastal road in South Africa
from Hermanus through Kleinmond and Rooi Els, to the seaside town of
Gordon's Bay. After a brief stop, we then head to the wine ‘capital’ of
Stellenbosch where we spend the rest of the day and evening exploring
and relaxing.
Day 8
After breakfast, we leave Stellenbosch and travel to the town of
Franschhoek, visiting some of the sights and a wine estate or two. After
lunch in the Franschhoek valley, we head towards the town of Paarl and
on to Cape Town via the N1. We arrive in the late afternoon at our
accommodation in the V&A Waterfront.
Day 9
This is the last day of our trip, and the optional opportunity to explore Cape
Town and its environs by motorcycle. We will ride through the Atlantic
seaboard area; visit Hout Bay; ride Chapman’s Peak and visit Cape Point
Nature Reserve before returning via the False Bay coastline and towns
such as Simonstown, Fish Hoek and Kalk Bay.
*While every effort is made to ensure that all the major (and some less known) attractions are visited,
operational, time and local conditions may require alterations to our schedule.

